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`Is anybody listening?'

Emotion−filled documents show concern for Peter Boy's safety

BY MIKE GORDON, Advertiser Staff Writer

Twice in the 15 months before the state closed its case on Peter Boy Kema in October 1995, social workers
were warned that it was a potentially dangerous decision.

Three years later, state officials conceded that the child might be dead.

Those revelations are contained in confidential documents made public yesterday for the first time by the
state Department of Human Services.

Human services director Lillian Koller released 23 pages of an estimated 2,000 pages of confidential
documents. Koller said she hopes to make the rest of them public in the coming months in an effort to bring
some resolution to a case that has haunted Hawai`i residents for years.

The documents released were not short on emotion. In one, a former foster parent begs a case worker for
help.

"Is anybody listening?" she wrote. "Do you understand?"

Peter Boy disappeared in the summer of 1997 amid suspicious circumstances. His father, Peter Kema Sr.,
claimed to have given him away to a longtime family friend whose existence has never been confirmed by
authorities. It was not until January 1998, however, that his mother, Jaylin Kema, filed a missing person's
report with Big Island police.

Peter Boy was only 6 years old at the time, a doe−eyed child with a smile that masked years of child abuse.

Even that young, he was a veteran of social workers and foster care, which is why the two warnings
contained in the documents released yesterday stood out with their pleas for help.

Peter Boy and two older, half−siblings were first put in foster care in the summer of 1991 after reports of
abuse that included unexplained fractures Peter Boy suffered as an infant.
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Social workers and the Family Courts were working with his parents to reunify the family when Peter Boy's
former foster parent wrote to case workers on July 22, 1994. The foster parent, who was not identified
yesterday because of overriding privacy laws, said it was too soon to return the child to his parents because
his abuser had never "been found or punished."

"It just seems to me you don't care who did it, you're going to forget the past sadly and go on from there," the
former foster parent wrote.

Nonetheless, Peter Boy was returned to his parents that same month.

ATTORNEY'S COMPLAINT

A year later, the attorney representing Peter Boy's maternal grandparents − James and Yolanda Acol of Kona
− complained that his clients were not being allowed to see the children. By this point, Peter Boy and his
half−siblings had all been returned to their parents, but were still being monitored by child welfare
authorities.

Attorney Peter Kubota wrote on Aug. 17, 1995, that the Kemas were isolating the children from neutral
family observers.

"I have previously communicated to you my concerns that it is dangerous to isolate the children from the few
reliable family members to whom the children could possibly report harm," Kubota wrote to a state social
worker whose name was blacked out in yesterday's released documents. "I sense DHS would like to close this
case by simply taking the position that this is only a visitation matter which should be privately resolved
between the parties."

He concluded by telling the state that the Kemas were not able and willing to provide a safe family home.

But two months later, the state officially closed its case, concluding that Peter and Jaylin Kema were ready to
care for their children.

A far different assessment was delivered in a document dated April 22, 1998. At that time, Peter Boy was
missing, his parents were being questioned by police and the couple's behavior toward their children was
under scrutiny by human services.

The case analysis by a team of case workers, social workers and psychologists said the Kemas were
"resistant, angry and uncooperative with the system."

"As individuals, they deceive each other and show little concern about locating Peter Jr.," the report stated.
"There is a disconcerting possibility that Peter Jr. is dead."

The couple falls apart under pressure and "can be explosive" toward their children, which now included a
younger daughter as well.

That very day, social workers took custody of the Kemas three other children and put them in foster care.

This document is significant because it is the earliest record that human services officials thought Peter Boy
might be dead.

Neither Peter nor Jaylin Kema could be reached for comment on the latest developments in the case. Their
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former landlord, who is also Jaylin Kema's church pastor, said yesterday that they have moved and she has
not seen her in months.

Jaylin Kema's two older children are living with their birth father on the Mainland. Her youngest child was
adopted by the Acols.

Susan Chandler, who was the director of the Department of Human Services when the Kemas entered the
system, yesterday said the warning letters were fairly routine. From foster parents to grandparents, concerned
parties often express alarm over pending decisions, Chandler said.

"There are many cases where grandparents and foster parents believe the child is at risk and would like to
continue caring for the child," she said. "But in the vast majority of cases, the children do go home and do
just fine. The state can't keep a child from a family just because the grandparents say the child would do
better with me."

Koller, who became director of the agency in 2003 as part of Gov. Linda Lingle's administration, said she has
not been able to evaluate the documents and decisions that they reveal. But she said she is hoping their
release will bring "perpetrators to justice who think they are above the law."

"We will learn lessons to strengthen our child welfare system," she said. "We need to do that. We cannot
have this tragedy be in vain. We have to have some justice and some improvement out of it."

The release included documents and information previously obtained by The Advertiser, including
descriptions of injuries Peter Boy received when he was three months old − fractures to three ribs, his knees
and his left ankle. The fractures in August 1991 prompted a radiologist at Kapiolani Medical Center for
Women Children to classify them as "characteristic of child abuse."

TREATMENT PLAN

Also included in the release yesterday was a March 1992 report from a Big Island psychologist detailing his
problems working with the child's parents, as well as a treatment plan the Kemas agreed to complete in an
effort to regain custody of their children.

Opening the files was only made possible when the department approved new administrative rules in
December. The change was made so state officials could inform the public when they felt it would be in a
child's best interests to reach a wider audience.

But Koller's decision had met with strong resistance in recent weeks and included an anonymous death threat
she received Friday. She said authorities are investigating.

When social workers currently working in her Hilo office learned their names might be included in the
releases, they filed a grievance with their union, which in turn prompted Koller to redact their identities if
they were still employed.

And as late as Friday evening, Koller and her staff were holding their breath in anticipation of a temporary
restraining order to block the release. When that didn't happen, the director paid a staffer overtime to get the
documents online at 12:01 a.m. yesterday.

Koller said she went online to make sure they were posted and found herself re−reading the pages. When she
got to the first of the two warnings, she began to cry.
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"This is a horrible tragedy, and we can't let it pass," she said.

Koller has already released the full 2,000 pages of human services files to Big Island authorities. Big Island
Prosecutor Jay Kimura and detectives with the police department's Criminal Investigation Section each
received their own box of pages.

Kimura said last week that he assigned an investigator to review the files and compare them with documents
he already has. He would not comment on how useful they would be to any prosecution.

"The more information we get, the more helpful it is," Kimura said.

He would not comment on whether his investigators have spoken recently with the Kemas.

"I can't go into that," he said. "We know where they are."

In Kona yesterday, Peter Boy's maternal grandparents − James and Yolanda Acol − welcomed the release of
the documents.

"We just want to get this solved so the boy can rest in peace, if he's not here, or if he's around, so we can find
him," Yolanda Acol said.

But she noted frustrations she and husband had with social workers years ago when the case was fresher.

"They could have done a lot of things, but it was just like hidden," she said. "It was just like (they thought)
it's none of my business."

Yolanda Acol said she will cook a special dinner tonight with Peter Boy in mind. Family members will
gather at the table and light a candle.

They'll say a prayer, too. That's what they do on his birthday. Today, Peter Boy would be 14.

Advertiser reporter Kevin Dayton contributed to this report. Reach Mike Gordon at mgor
don@honoluluadvertiser.com or 525−8012.

Drop−in: EARLY WARNINGS

"Extensive skeletal damage ... caused by twisting of limbs, which was completely unexplained by either
parent." Child Protective Services report | Sept. 3, 1991

"It is my opinion the children witnessed violent events that created a level of fear." Child interview specialist,
U.S. Attorney's Office | Sept. 10, 1998

"In the past, she has seen Peter Boy have to eat `puppy −−−−' and is made to sit on the floor. Caller
questioned aunt … who just shook her head and said, `Things are pretty bad in that household.' " CPS intake
document | June 17, 1997

"I just felt I had to say some−thing on Peter Jr.'s behalf because someday he is going to find out what
happened to him and he is going to wonder why no one helped him!!" Letter writer who called self "a
concerned friend of Peter Jr. and foster parent who loves him very much." | July 22, 1994
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Drop−in: A change in confidentiality rules may help state's vulnerable children | B1

Drop−in: PETER BOY'S BRIEF LIFE OF ABUSE

MAY 1, 1991: Peter Kema Jr., known as "Peter Boy," is born to Jaylin and Peter Kema Sr.

MAY 8, 1991: Social workers with the state Department of Human Services receive a report that Peter Boy's
two older half siblings had been abused. The children are placed in the care of Jaylin Kema's parents,
Yolanda and James Acol of Kona.

JUNE 1991: The children are returned to their parents under supervision of social workers.

AUG. 12, 1991: Social workers receive a report that Peter Boy, 3 months old, had suffered a spiral fracture of
his left leg, and of evidence of older fractures. The children again are taken away.

JULY 1994: Social workers return Peter Boy to his parents, and a month later allow visitations with the two
older children.

JUNE 1995: The older children are returned to the Kemas by order of Family Court Judge Ben Gaddis.

OCT. 31, 1995: The state officially closes the case.

DEC. 14, 1996: Some family members last see Peter Boy at the funeral of a relative.

APRIL 4, 1997: Social workers receive a call from a therapist saying that a teenage relative of the Kemas had
alleged that Peter Boy had been abused and his arm had been broken.

JULY 7, 1997: The family arrives at the department's offices with three of the children. Peter Boy is not
among them. His mother says he is on a vacation with relatives.

DEC. 26, 1997: James Acol tells a social worker of his concern, saying the last time he saw Peter Boy, the
child had a black eye and a sprained arm.

JAN. 8, 1998: Police say this was when they first received a report from CPS that Peter Boy had disappeared.

JAN. 9, 1998: Police and a social worker persuade Jaylin Kema to file a missing−person report.

JAN. 21, 1998: Jaylin Kema tells police she had learned that her husband had handed their son "to a lady in
`A`ala Park."

EARLY FEBRUARY 1998: Police ask the public for help in finding Peter Boy.

APRIL 21, 1998: Child Protective Services files a petition to remove the remaining three children from the
Kema home. They are placed in foster care.

APRIL 24, 1998: Big Island police detectives take Peter Kema Sr. to `A`ala Park to retrace his son's last
known steps.

APRIL 27, 1998: Peter Kema Sr. denies that he killed his son.
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OCTOBER 1998: A confidential report filed in Family Court quotes Peter Boy's siblings as saying that the
boy was starved, forced to sleep outside and driven around in a locked car trunk.

JAN. 26, 1999: Auditor Marion Higa criticizes Department of Human Services for its handling of child abuse
and neglect cases.

FEBRUARY 1999: Family Court award permanent custody of Peter Boy's half siblings, Allan and
Chauntelle, to their biological father, William Collier.

MARCH 1999: Big Island detectives turn over several thousand pages of reports on the Kema case to the
prosecutor's office.

APRIL 1999: Peter Boy's half siblings talk of the Kemas' treatment of their brother and themselves. They say
Peter Boy bore the brunt of his parents' wrath.

AUGUST 1999: Missing Child Center distributes "So where's Peter?" bumper stickers.

MARCH 2000: Lawmakers pass a resolution asking the U.S. Department of Justice and state Attorney
General's Office to investigate how Big Island police have handled Peter Boy's case. The youngest Kema
child, Devalynn, is adopted by grandparents.

JUNE 2000: Big Island police reclassify the case to a homicide investigation.

APRIL 30, 2005: Lillian Koller, director of the Department of Human Services releases 23 pages of 2,000
pages being reviewed and redacted for privacy. She says more files will be released.

Photo caption: Newly released papers disclose concerns about Peter Boy's welfare that were voiced to social
workers before his disappearance. Advertiser library photo

Photo caption: Excerpt from a Department of Human Services team conference report dated April 22, 1998,
three months after Peter Boy was reported missing.
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